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Admiral Denry mill 111" Homo.
Itcgardlng the disposition which Admiral

Dewey might see fit to make of the house
jecently presented to him as j matter
properly within his own control, The Times

. lias refrained Iroin all commeuf on what
seemed to be his decision to transfer the
property to his wife. In doing so he was

- tlcarly within his rights. The house was
his and could be disposed of as ho saw fit.
The American people who gave It expected
the Admiral to lire in the home they had
provided for him and that was all they
cared abouc it. He proposes to live there.
but fcr reasons or his own lias decided to
formally deed the property to his son. If
that Is in any way a mistake it will be a
simple matter for Mr. George G. Dewey to
deed it back again.

The insulting letters to which Admiral
Dewey refers in the interview printed in
The Times this morning appeared appro-
priately enough in the "Washington Even
ing Star." He should not allow this to
annoy him. AVhen he has lived In Wash
Ington a few weeks longer the Admiral
will know nil about the "Star."

AVlicre In Airuliiiildof
The llllle we are able to hear from the

Philippines today discloses the interesting
fact that, while the field generals seem to
be convinced that Aguinaldo has made his
escape into the mountains beyond fan
Nicolas and San Jacinto with the bulk of
his. followers, Otis at Manila still believes
the wily Tagal to be west of the Dasupan
railway, and practically within the reach
and power of MacArthur.

As the Otis theory docs not agree with
the facts of the situation, it Is evidently
.the natural one for bim to adopt; but the
general opinion of the country will prob-
ably base itself upon the ricw of the rs

who are on the ground and know what
they are talking about. There are some
indications that Aguinaldo succeeded In
moving out of the littoral with all the
Troops he had variously estimated at from
ten to twenty thousand men and was able
to carry with him his artillery and most
of his supplies. The provisions and forage
found In the district he recently occupied
do not represent anything like the quan-
tity of either that his number would re-

quire; while it is significant that, whereas
it is approximately known what guns he
had, they are conspicuous by their absence
from the rebel material captured.

If Aguinaldo really has been cleer
enough to take up a new position in the
transmontane proiinces, and has force
enough to overawe the unfriendly natives,
the movement will Involve a serious dis-

appointment to our Government. It will
necessitate an arduous and perhaps a Jong
campaign against the rebels, in a region
well adapted to defensive tactics, and con-

sequently unfarable to an invading army.
Wherever the vanished rebel bands and

their leader may be, there is reason to
hope that Young and Wheaton are close
on their trail. Possibly they may" be
caught before they can organize effective
resistance or provide themselves with hid-
ing places.

Shnlloir Deception.
New York seems to be a place where

one can find almost anything in the way of
human nature. The shrewdest and the sil-

liest, the most conventional and the most
eccentric types, are all congregated in that
big town. Schemes of financial operation
which required a Napoleonic brain have
been conceived there and carried out; and
people hive been duped in ways which
would be transparent, to the veriest green-
horn in the country. It is improbable, for
Instance, than any fortune-tell- er could
havo swindled a country girl out of nearly
five hundred dollars by promising to- secure
a husband for her. But that is what was
done to a servant lass of Harlem the other
day.

The girl went to this fortune-telle- r last
May and told her that she wanted to go
out of business. The business must have
been rather lucrative! seeing that she paid,
according to her own account, from three
to ten dollars a visit for every Interview
with the seeress; but it did not satisfy
the soul. The young woman wanted a
home of her own, and she was willing to
pay any leasonable sum for it. The fortu-

ne-teller told her that there was a charm
of some sort she called it "becoming im-

pregnated with magnetism" which she
could throw around a young woman in such
a way that that young womai would be
an irresistible attraction to all the young
men In the neighborhood. The price of
the magnetism wat tin dollars. The ten
dollars were forthcoming, and so were
many other dollars as time went on. After
several months of this sort of thing, how- -
ever, the girl came to the conclusion that
she was being swindled, and she swore
a warrant for the fortune-teller- 's arrest-- nl

is notejtJKnown what the decision in the
case will be. ' ,J

If woulrf probably surprise most IntollK
gent people to learn the amount of money
taken in by charlatans, quacks, swlnilers;.
clairvoyants, and tricksters of all kinds..
Some of them become rich; but they exist
In such lumbers that more cf them remain
poor.3sjwer?c5themvcharge only a trifling
sum for 'foretelling the future, curing sick-

nesses, frVtcisHIng charms, and so on; oth-

ers, aristocrats In the profession, such as
this particular seeress, charge a goodly
sum when they find a victim who can
Droduce iC" (We; are all descended from an-

cestors wB believed in witchcraft, and It
is noi ctrange that a considerable belief
in charms and purchasable supernatural
powers exists among Ignorant people at the
present day.

It is a question whether men and women
who make their living by preying on the
lguorant,iu this fashion should be treated
as criminals or not. There is not much
sympathy among more Intelligent persons
for the victims of such trickery, because
they ore generally, as the phrase Is, old
enough to know better, and most of them
have friends who have told them that the
whole business is an imposture. If they
choose to disregard the advice of their
friends aud go deliberately to be swindled
out of their money, perhaps one might
argue that.it is nobodj's business but
their own. It is. after ail, no worse than
a good many-othe- r forms of swindling, not
punished by law. When patent medicines
are bought by the gallon and swallowed to
the detriment of health, it is both expen-sl- e

and painful to the sufferer; and the
dealer in the medicines generally knows
that fact; yet he is not touched by the law.
There are hundreds of ways in which peo-

ple are imposed on by shrewd and unprin-

cipled tricksters, without any public in-

dignation meetings being held. Perhaps
this particular way is no worse than many
others. But all possible meant, should cer-

tainly be taken by the Intelligent friends
of these dupes to dissuade them from wast-

ing their money on any such frauds.

A SerlutiM Act of Vl'nr.
The real facts concerning what appears

to havd be'en an open fight between the
citizens of Rio Grande City, Texas, and
the command ot negro regular troops sta-

tioned at Fort Ringgold, adjacent to that
place, are yet involved In some mystery,

and it-i- s Impracticable to discuss the mat-

ter intelligently until fuller Information
has been received. It Is safe, however, to
say that so unhappy an Incident has never
before marked the relations of the regular
army with the people of any State.

Statements sent by the civil authorities
to the Governor of Texas, and by him trans-

mitted to the Secretary of War, are so dia.
metrically opposed to the storj given to the
military authorities by the lieutenant com-

manding the post, that we fancy a rigid
investigation of the circumstances, in con-

nection with precedent conditions and
events will have to be made before we shall
know the real truth of the unfortuante epi-

sode. According to the civilian side in the
affair the colored troops took possession of

a point overlooking the town and opened

fire upon it without provocation. The com-

manding officer asserts, on the contrary,
that the citizens turned out in force and
attacked the fort vigorously enough to
compel its defenders to scatter the as-

saulting party by using a Catling gun. -

We are afraid that details regarding the
trouble will show a bail feel-
ing between the citizens and the negro sol-

diers, who probably would not have been
at a Texas post if the greater part of the
army were not absent on colonial service.
The Impolicy of placing detachments from
the colored regiments at places in the
Southern States, where their presence Is
universally resented by the white inhab-

itants, is too nt to require discus-

sion. But it is difficult perhaps at the
present time to avoid such details without
actually abandoning' many military reser-
vations. Whatever may be the excuse for
pie sad affair on one side or the other, an
armvd encounter between American citi-
zens and American regulars will have an
ugly look abroad, and will not add any-
thing to the sum of foreign respect for our
institutions or the condition of public or-

der under, them

i;llicittion iti the Cfilonie.
It has been remarked by several jour-

nals, and by many people who are not
writing in any newspaper, that one of the
most important matters to be settled in
connection with of our co'onies
is that of public education. The only pos-

sible road to success in such government,
for us, must be through the development
of general Intelligence and
with our plans; and this must come
through" education. This country could
uot. with any decency, maintain a govern-

ment by mere force, such as might be
maintained by a people bent simply on the
extension of empire. It will not do to have
one thing on our flag and another thing
in our administration; to claim that the
name of American stands for liberty, en-

lightenment, and progress, and be unable
to substantiate that claim in practice, be-

fore the world.
It should be a nt truth, then,

that the people of these colonies must te
educated in such a way that they will be
come not eerily obedient subjects, but in- -
telligen: citirens. Otherwise there will al
ways be rrisunderstandings, Insurrections,
bickerings, and injustice of one kind or
another. long as the masses of the
people are fgnbrantr they will be moved by
emotlon rather than reason, and the dema-

gogue can do almost anything'wlth them.
When they are the dema
gogue will still have some power, but not
so much; and he can be managed or over-

come rather more easily, because he knows
that he must make at least a show of ar-
gument. Of course, a mass
ot people is a discouraging thing to con
template, but it is not half so dangerous
as It would be with no education at all.

How, then, "shall this system of education
be carried on? There are grave dangers
in it from any point of view. It is always
a bad thing to apply to one people tradi
tions and methods made to fit another.
The general 'tendencies and traits ot the
native must be taken into account. It will
be ot no'use to educate him in such a way
that he will be. merely a bad imitation of
an Anglo-Saxo- He will not be nearly
eo good at certain kinds of factory labor
as at the manufacturing which his father
and grandfather did before him. The
Navajo Indian will never make anything
In a factory which Is half so beautiful as
the blankets proven by his people genera-
tions ago. --The Filipino can be taught to
ueave calicoes, but It seems as if it would
be better to .preserve the native arts ot
weaving. The pina dresses of Filipino and
mestiza women are said to be particularly
beautiful. Why should not that industry
be developed? It might be --well, then,' to
educate the children industrially in such

A way that some' Of the arts which ate al- -
ready familiar to their people will not be
lost to the world. '

One ot theawbrrE and earliest effects ot
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general education under a. corrupt, colonial
attalnlstratlcn, is always the shrewd and
tinprtnclplexF native who has 'added foreign
variations tojiis own especial type "of mean-

ness. It Is fluita. nltural-.tlra- t. heshouij
SbeJdqyelDped under i.

sees men of (the conquering "race resort tp
crooked methods','' by which they plundjf
his people, and It occurs to him that h
may as well get a share .of the plunder
while it is going; and he generally dosu
The Oriental mind, has depths of subtlety
which the 'Occidental can seldom fathom,
crd when It comes to cheating,' the native
who understands English and the Anglo-Saxo- n

character, and has no particular ob-

jection to fleecing either his own people or
the alleu, can usually" have things very
much as he likes them.

It is therefore of the utmost Importance
that the men placed in positions of control
be thoroughly competent for all their du-

ties; men who know which natives can he
relied en for assistance in building up a
good government; men who will not be led
Into countenancing any sort of trickery.

I either In natives or foreigners. It will
not do to place In such positions adven-
turers who are merely looking for a good
salary in a place remote from direct su- -
pervlsiou. or sons of prominent persons,

! with no other qualifications for their task.
or men with direct interests which will be
furthered at the expense of the country.

The ts crusade Is developing
into a most edifying upheaval of sentimen'k
on the question of jolygamy and its Gen-

tile analogue. Miss Susan B. Antbcnv's
declaration that most American men
which would include the clergy, Sunday
school superintendents, and members cf
the Young Men's Christian Association
arc morally quite asbad If not worse than
Mormons, has raised a storm of indignant
protest which for the moment almost ob-

scures the main feature of the great rove-men- t.

Whether or not Miss Anthony can
tuccessfully maintain her startling "tu
qucque" argument, does not much matter;
the effort to secure the immediate submis-
sion of a constitutional amendment forbid-

ding and penalizing polvgainy, will be
pushed vigorously as soon as Congress
meets, and it wijl probably be successful,
as indeed It ought to be.

In his Chamber of Commerce speech In
New York last night. Thomas B. Reed, at-

torney at law and life Insurance arbitrator,
made a vigorous appeal for Immediate
legislation to fasten the colUr ot mono-

metallism on the neck of the people. He
argued that delay would be dangerous, and
said that, "if the "standard question drags
too long on the roadway, some Impatient
horse hoof may strike it into the mud." No
doubt r.e,d was thinking how resistance to
suppression by members of Congress
dragged "too long on the roadway," until
an impatient a1 bisected hcof struck ths
rights and liberties of the House of Repre-

sentatives "into the mud."

It is evident that the Beers have given
up any Idea of aid or encouragement from
Germany. Our despatches today state that
the German settlers In the Umsinga dis-

trict of Natal, and vicinity, have been or-

dered to take the oath of allegiance to the
Transvaal state, or leave their farms. Their
property is being looted, their Dutch neigh-

bors assisting in the ceremony. It will be
interesting to observe how this develop-

ment will strike the anti-Briti- press in
the German Empire.

CAKNEGIE'S NEW ENTERPRISE.
lie l2Mluin Hie Dominion Meet

I'lnnt I'lnnii.
NEW YORK, Nov. 1'2 Arulre- - Carne-

gie vi as asked last night about the report
of the establishment of the Dominion Iron
aud Steel Company at Sydney, Cape Bre-
ton. He said to a reporter; "Yes: I am
aware of the enterprise. The Carnegie
Company Is furnishing some of the plant."

"Do ou think that the fact that the
new company will be much nearer Europe
than the present American steel companies
will militate against manufacturers in thz
States?"

"Well." said he. "I do not want to dis-

courage enterprise anywhere, I do not oivn
any of the stock, however."

In Fpeaklng of an article bearing the
date of Santiago. Cuba, to the effect that
the Carnagie Company had bought the

and Moroto Railroad and the Poun-p- o

Mine, the latter being one of the richest
manganese mines in the world. Mr Car-
negie said: "Our agents are all over the
world looking out for mine property, but
I am not aware that this particular pur-
chase has been made."

RUSSIA BUYING CORN.

A Cnraru fioiuar lhllnilelihllt
lu the Fnr ortli.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 22. There is a
demand for American corn for shipment
to Russia. The Norweigan steamship Urd
was yesterday chartered to load a cargo
of that grain at this port for Revel, one
of the most northerly ports of Europe, it
being in latitude 19.27 north, and longitude
24.43 west, about 2,10 miles northwest from
St. Petersburg. The shipment is supposed
to be for seefling purposes.

Thus far more than 26.000.000 bushels
of corn have been shipped from this port
since January 1 last, which is several mil-
lion bushels more than was exported dur-
ing the corresponding period of last year.
The grain In the shipment of wheat and
oats has also been large. There Is but
little doubt that the cereal exports would
have been much greater had the railroads
been able to bring the grain to the sea-

board.

Nobody Scared.
(From the New York Commercial Advertiser.)

The dread name, bubonic plague, hat not raided
any sensible alarm in this community. Yeter-dav'- s

newspaper announcement of the arrival of
two cases in port on board ship U followed, as
was assumed, by information of measures for the
absolute isolation of the disease. The occurrence
is evidence of how society has become impressed
with the complete efficacy of science's weapons
against any plague of old Aia, 'and cf its

ot breathing in air and having liahita
lions which offer no channel of propagating im-
purities for the pest to travel. Wien it reaches
here the plague is as dead a tl)inr as a fish out
of water.

Leant ot s Trio.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Ilanna, PJatt, and Quay are the most promi-

nent men in the manasement of the affairs of
the Republican party. They have never been
classed among the party's great statesmen. They
have been skillful aa wire pullers and liave been,
successful in raising Urge 'campaign funds, liatt
and Quay have ability and 'accomplishments that
must be admired. They have knowledge of men
and apply scientific principle. Ir.. Ilanna

too, that gain friends among those who;
know him Intimately; but there is nothing about
his political methodVthat can commend him in
any degree to the best thought of the country.-H- e

is the lcaefof the great triumvirate ot pary
bosses. .

Ifovrr Many flours Men Sleep.
(From the St. Louis

The statistics and diagrams of sleep in the Sun-
day are interesting as chowing the
influence of occupation upon habit. The Ameri-
can naval officer gets less sleep on the average
than anone else. It is with him a nutter of
regulation, but he gets used to his scant allowance
and seems to thrive under it. He sleeps six hours
in the twenty-fou- The actor deeps ten, while
the army officer is allowed eight hours. There
are two extreme opiniona on the subject of sleep.
One that men do not sleep enough, the oilier that
they sleep too much. 'Probably the truth is 'that
a tranquil and evenly balanced mind not given to
worry, dissipation or neediest excitement needs
less sleep than the fussy- - man who indulges in
thee respectable and unresectable vices. It is
possible to rest even when in the midst of work.
But it requires much toU and to
achieve such a power of rest,

CAPTAIN BTBtfE'S BHAVEBY,
; -

He? Gives llrtalU of the- EnmKccinent
-- nl llobon.

ln the report jvhlch iCapt. B,"
R. Byrne, pt the Sixth Infantry.'
under date of ,La Carlota. Island olrNegros,
Pi I., has submitted, throagh GeneraM)tIs,
he tells of"Uie engagement between the
.forces oinder and about 150

bandits, at their stronghold, Bohon, about
twelve miles, from La. 'CariotaV Z

Canain Byrne says his orders .from the
regimental commander, were to attack and
destroy this robber band. After much, dif-
ficulty the band was located by means of
soles. The' march on the enemy wasrmade
at night, inta;drlving rain, through
swamps and lungtes,""canslng much nard- -'

ship to officers and men. After a tramp of
eight hours the command reached the foot
of a high mountain, upon which the
enemy was located. Then came a slow,
tortuous climb. At the summit a cooking
party of nine men was discovered, seven
of whom were tolled, two escaping In the.
bushes. LleuLW.F. Nesbltt. with twenty
men, rushed forward and took an advan-
tageous position to fire into the bandits
with terrible effect, and at the same time
cut off their efacape to the town of Salu-plta- n.

There were several blockhouses In
a clearing, arid the village about three
hundred yards distant.

Captain Byrne says he sent Sergeant
Bennett to the right to fire into the village
and at the same time post his men to pre-
vent the escape? of the enemy to the tlll3
and cover the. road to the valley, which

j duty he well performed. The American

behind wood piles in the village, most of
the enemy rushing about in confusion.

Shortly after the fire opened the village
was deserted, but the riflemen screened
themselves in frail houses. The American
fire failed to dislodge them, and to pre-
vent exhausting ammunition, an attack at
clos? quarters wee made.

f'Ttiln Itvrnn cMIc thsif thr tf.rrf lin
i der bis immediate command was small.

anu us sent lor two ucidcnmeDia ui uiitiru
men each and charged down hill toward
the village under lite of the enemy. After
firing for some time without effect, sharp-
shooters sneaked up to the village and
poured shot into the riflemen, which drew
them out. About 200 bandits rushed from
the houses and attacked them, killing Pri-
vate D. S. Anderson and wouudlng Pri-
vate A. C. Jenks, both of Company K. First

1 Sergeant Shuck and Corporal F. S. Sevan
( stood bravely against the attack until help

arrived. The men were somewhat con-

tused, but were quickly rallied and thrown
out In a skirmish line. Then a terrijic fire
wa3 sent Into the enemy's ranks, and the
fled to the woods. Lieutenant Nesbltt, who
had witnessed the fight from the hill, pur-
sued them until tney scattered out of range,
his men killing a number ot them.

Captain Byrne says that a notable Inci-

dent cf the fight was ths killing of the
chief of the band, a man of evident im-

portance and influence, who resembled a
Spaniard.

The fight lasted over two hours. Dead
bodies of bandits were !Lng ever where.
Cattle, provisions, and needs of soldiers
were taken, and the town and outlying
houses burned.

The combat resulted in the killing of
110 ot the bandits, according to a low esti-
mate.

In conclusion. Captain Byrne saya too
much tredit cannot be given to the of-

ficers and men under him. Everyone acted
as though be were personally responsible
for the success of the whole affair.

Acting AliittSkt Surgeon William L
Wbittlngton and Battalion Sergeant Major
Bennett arc especially mentioned for theit
services, and First Sergeant William J
Shuck and Ccrporal Frank S. Sevan, both
of Company K, Sixth Infantry, are recom
menc-;- for recognition for th,ir brave con.
duct, courage. anJ coolness, which did much
toward saving life while engaged with the
enemy

Captain Ujrne has been made lieutenant
colonel ot the Fortieth Regiment, United
States Volunteers, in recognition of bis
services.

YALE'S GEOLOGICAL EXHIBIT.
rpccinieii of "Hi'lctiillU Interest Ho-iii- tf

to I'nrln.
NEW HAVEN, Coun.. Nov. 22. Within

a week the exhibit which the geological
department of Yjle 'University will send
to the Paris Exposition will be shipped.
The exhibit will intlude a series of illus-

trations of specimens and methods of in-

stallation In the geological department,
consisting of groups of fossil, corals,
sponge--, three sfatr, and one group cf fos-
sil crcnolds. a group of trilobitcs. fossil
byrozoa, brachlopods. showing the devel-
opment and internal structure: a group of
cycada, a large single cycad, and one
showing the male flower.

A remarkable part of the exhibit will be
a plaster model five feet In height of a
stjlcnurus, the largest of American

Fifteen charts, twenty-tw- o by
twenty-eig- inches shoAing the restora-
tions made by the late Prof. O. C. Marsh,
of extinct vertebrae animals, dinosaurs,
teethed birds and mammals, will also be
sent.

The exhibit will be completed by a series
of models ot bracdiopods and trilobitcs il-

lustrating the means of instruction in ge-

ology in the Sheffield scientific school.

COAL MINERS' WAGES.

liforKe'B Creel. !2liilitoe to .tak
('cnta n Ton.

CUMBERLAND. Md., Nov. 22. The min-
ers of the George's re-

gion, who for some months have been agi-

tating an advance in wages, will ask the
operators to grant it on a basis ot 5Z cents
a ton. They now receive 43 cents. It is
expected that the demand will be formally
drawn up at the convention soon to be held
by the miners at Lonaconing, under the
ausplcesof the United Mine Workers ot
America, organizers of which have been
successful In forming unions throughout
the region. Thomas Davidson, of Lona-
coning, is a candidate for the presidency
of the organization In the George's Creek
district. The United Mine Workers are
among the larger labor organizations in
the country, numbering S5.000 members. A
report shows that during the year SOS new
unions were formed and that the organiza-
tion has to its credit in the Capital Na-
tional Bank, Indianapolis, Ind., the sum of
J3M24.32.

Local coal men say the ocean freight
rates oncoal have so advanced as to be al-
most prohibitive. It Is said that the rate
of 53.D0 has been asked from Baltimore to
Bangor:

The Boera Wanted Stasre SsrordM.
(From the London Mail.)

Actors have strange experiences. Not so many
years ago Edward Sum wan acting at Johannes-
burg in a company organized by hia bcotlier-in-la-

George Edwards. One of the plajs prodced
was "The Solicitor," by Jlr. Darnley. During one
of the acts the players wore uniforms and accou-
trements. Mr. has received a request from Mr.
Dielcsley, an official of the local fire brigade, to
lend the swords used in the play to the Trans
vaal Government, in order to make a good display
at the opening of the'Delagoa Bay Itailuat The
government was short of swords, and thought that
even theatrical weapons would be more effective
than empty scabbards and revolver cases. Mr.
Sass referred the official to Sir. Edwards, who
happened to be in England, and the display was
shorn of its most decorative feature.

"Wliere the Boera Got Their Guns.
(From the Iiondon News.)

The big guns which the Boers are using were
supplied by the Creusot Company, which is al-

lowed to deal with alPforcign governments which
are not European. They'aTO of the Bangc pat-
tern, of ISO and 15S milimetrcs calibre. These
are the cannon which were served at Glencoe and
in the recent engagement near Ladysmith. As
for the rifles, they arc described at St. Etienne
as being of various' patterns, nearly all being
repeating arms. Twenty thousand Gras rifles of
the 1S7I model arr. however, in the hands of the
Boera. When, in 1S37. the Gras rifle became ob-

solete in the French army through the adoption
of the Lebel weapon, 'the stock was offered for
sale, and a Uw vears afterward mrrchajtes on a

Targe scale were made by the Xegus, by Ycnezue- -.

la, uoiomnia, ana aio oy toe Transvaal. These
rifles could be bought at; prices vary ins; from S
.to 10 francs. As a (matter of fact, all forts at
weapons ca still be oM-f-- d at the very cheapest
rate :c the armorers' hoass.

THE.EICKXE INDUSTBY.

A Sliortaire on Cncumler Caisaea
Illcrher Prices.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 22. The price of
cuiumbers for" pickling has rlsan about $3

a barrel. Mixed sizes ot cucumbers sold to
the pickler as low as 10' cents a hundred in
1897. " In 1898, a fairly normal year, the
price averaged about 15 cents. This year
.the price is from 20 to 25 cents a hundred.

The cause of the increase in price is the
shortage of the crop, due to unfavorable
weather. When encumbers needed rain last
summer the sun shone, and when a dry soli
was, needed the rain came In such torrents
that many ot the vines were washed out,
and the crop of the remaining vines half
ruined. The 'shortage Is said to be from
40 to 60 per cent of an overage crop.

The effect of this Is already being felt by
the retail market, not in price, but in a
market decrease In the size and quality ot
goods obtained at a certain price this year
as compared with the goods for the same
prico In other years. Cucumbers are
bought from the grower in mixed sizes. The
pickler classifies them, according to size, as
large, medium or "gherkins." The last Is
rarely over two Inches in length. It Is the
kind so popular in the oyster restaurants.
In fact. It is often called "oyster size." The
largo pickles are four inches or over In
length. Another clacs of pickles, a kind
which many plcklers will cot handle. It
called "nubbins." These ore of medium
size usually, but are crooked and often not
firm. It Is this pickle that school children
commonly buy. because "nubbins" art
cheap, selling at two or more for a cent.

It is an Interesting fact that the dainty
little pickles hardly an inch and a half In
length, seen to often In Western cities, are
rarely to be had In Baltimore, except from
Western Importations. On the other hand,
the large pickle, three, four, or five Inche3
long. Is almost unknown In the West, but
Is- very common In Baltimore. This is ex-

plained by'the fact that Baltimore pi:klcrs
buy cucumbers by count, quoting them at
so much a hundred, whereas In the West
the bushel is the invariable measure. In
each case the bujer gets the most for his
mouey.

There ere three stages In the conversion
of cucumbers Into pickles. First, the raw
cucumber is rput Into a very strong brine
of salt and water. Attempts to improve
unon this simple brine have always ended
disastrously. In this they remain usually
about eight or nine weeks, although It
dees them no harm to remain longer, and
they can be kept here for several years If
the brine Is renewed at Intervals ot four or
five months. Next the briny cucumbers
are soaked In water for about a week.
After that comes the finishing stage, when
the pickle-mak- chows himself a bungler
or - true artist. A solution ot spicei in
vinegar is prepared. The relative propor-
tions cf the spices, the kinds of s plcca useJ,
and the length of time needed for impart-
ing Just the right flavor to the pickles

fcr their determination the best skill
"I the maker. Herein lies the difference
In ouality'between two brands.

The growth of the industry has been
very' marked. Twenty-fiv- e jears ago nearly
all of the pickles used were made at home,
and only a Email fraction of the pwent
nmcunt was used. Sow large plants,

scores of men. are found devoted
to this single Industry. With the improve-
ment In quality, the demand for pickles
ha increased. Baltimore Is said to have
had the first pickle factory In the United
State. It started en a small scale in 1SS7.
and is still in existence. In the original
factory hogsheads, holding perhaps 1?0
gallons, were sufficient. Now the factory
uses tanks holding from 1.S00 to 3,000 gal-

lons.
Most of the cucumbers put up In Balti-

more are .raised In Maryland and Virginia,
although a large quantity comes each year
from Ohio and Illinois. McIIcnry county,
lllino's. is shia tc raise more cucumbers to
the square foot than any other place in
the world. Carload after carload is sent
away from that county every season,
rredericksbarg, Va., and Worcester. Ohio,
are also great cucumber shipping centres.

AIMING. AT POLITICAL POWER.

V Salt Lake City 3IlHKimnr- -

Mornioiilnni.
NEW YORK. Nov. 22. Dr. S. E. Wlsh-at-

superintendent cf the mission work in
the Presbyterian Synod cf Utah, delivered
n lectnre-- aghinsf Mormonlsm in the rarish
bouse of the First Presbyterian Church,
South Orange, N. J., last night. He said
in part:

"The Mormon Church Is a political ma-

chine and is aiming at political power. The
Mormons have from 1,700 to 2.C00 mission-
ary workers In this and other countries,
and I tell you such a state of affairs is
alarming. They have workers in every
State but two, and politically they hold the
balance of power In Idaho and Wvomlng
and are colonizing in New Mexico and Ari-

zona.
"They give, it out that they will control

six States in the not far distant future and
will have twelve of their following in the
United States Senate. The Church has an
enormous campaign fund, and there is no
denying that money has been used in
Washington in recent jears in the inter-
ests of Mormonism. There was a time not
leng ngo when the church was fearfully
in debt, but its managers have a way of
making revelations which pro-

duce plenty of money.
"In 1S95 Roberts took an oath that be

would live up to the laws and not practice
polygamy. He took his oath before be was
released from jail, having served a term
for the very evil which he now upholds. I
therefore charge that Roberts is a per-
jurer."

Dr. Wishard is in the East on mission-
ary work, but will soon return to Salt Lake
City.

HEIR TO A BIO PORTUNE.

A Philadelphia Shun Keeper Inher-
its Great "Wealth.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 22. Cornelius
McCarthy, proprietor of a little cigar store
at Sixteenth and Jackson Streets, In this
city, has fallen heir to a fortune, believed
to amount to $750,000. Cornelius' old
friend. John McCarthy, with whom he pass-

ed many days as a boy, died recently at
his home In Ireland and left the money to
him. McCarthy's benefactor had been
peace commissioner and a man of much In.
fluencc in the county of Cork. If he bore
any relationship to Cornelius It was very
distant.

When he returned to Ireland after a
rough but successful experience in the Aus-
tralian gold fields, a warm attachment
grew np between John McCarthy and young
Cornelius, then-- a post boy employed at the
office of which' McCarthy had been placed
at the head. One day John McCarthy tried
to ford a river on horseback, but his horse
pitched him Into the river, where he struck
his head ori" a rock and was stunned. Cor-
nelius, riding by his side. Jumped in and
pulled "him but.

When the boy made a resolve to start
out in search of fortune, John McCarthy
placed $50 in his hand, and he has writ-
ten the young man frequently sines the
latter came to Philadelphia. Cornelius is
about thirty and has a wife and little girl.

Onr Korelstn Interests.
(From'the Boston Herald.)

The foreign. 'legislation of this Congress is as
yet all in embryo. There are certain points in
it where little, difficulty- - is to be. apprehended.
The United States possession of the Philippine
Islands, and not alone. for the
suppression of resistance of its authority there,
but the aillfrvtion "of its right to decide .what
the future of tbese Wanda is to be, will be
easily established, we think, fh both houses. TVe

do not anticipate Democratic resistance on this
liornt. Admitttna; that islands are to be allowed
a share more o less important in

in the filture.-he- re are essential prelimi-
naries to which no party, we opfhe, will be
unwise enough tteytmd this, it is not
profitable tnspeculje-at-.prcfca-t. "

rrVfoiIecx of ArTectlosu
fFromifee'ticrrort Free PressO

iIow affectionate your little boy must be to'
write you letter.'

"Yes; it is all about a white billy goat he
wants to bring home."

WBM

TESTS "WITH:TUBSRCTrLIN.
! Tsr.

Proarrera of the Efforts to fare Con- -
aasnptlve.

BALTIMORE, Nor. 22. A form of tu-

berculin prepared by the Department of
Agriculture will soon be used In a series
of experiments to be made In the treatment
ot consumption at the Eudawood Sanato-
rium, near Tow son, Md. The physicians
will use the tuberculin by' Injection.

Onlv a certain class of' patients can be
used in the experiments,-vpreferabl- th03e
in the Incipient stages of as
when the symptoms are it
Is not expected that the tuberculin will be
available.

The hospital was Incorporated in 1S9I.
and was opened in April, 1S9G, in a remod-
eled dwelling ot the corner.of Park Ave-
nue and Hoffman Street, Baltimore. Since
that time success has attended the treat-
ment of patients. At first many advanced
eases were admitted, and the-- death rate
was large, as the consumptives applied for
treatment too late to receive any benefit
from it. Recently only incipient cases have
been admitted, except in rare cass, and
with these there has been the best result.

One of the most striking cases is that of
the present matron ot the hospital, who
entered the Institution as a patient a few
years ago. and was so III she bad to be car-
ried into the building. Under the pre-
scribed treatment she has apparently re-

covered, and Is able to perform the duties
ot her position without fatigue. It is said
that it is a common occurrence for patients
in similar institutions to recover and be-

come nurses, apparently without fear that
the disease from which they suffered will
recur or that they will suffer any bad re-

sults fiom contact with those suffering
with the disease. Many ot the patients
show marked Improvement, having gained
In flesh and strength and lost many of
their , most serious symptoms. Some o!
them have been uncharged and are able to
work and support their families.

Last summer the hospital was removed
to its present location at Eudowood
through the generosity of B. F. Newcomer.
The. site of about fifteen acres was former-
ly the home cf Mrs. Eudocia Stansbury
and its present name was made from a
combination of her name with the sur-
rounding pine wood which makes the lo-

cation a good one for Its purpose- - Addi-
tional land, amounting to about fifty acres,
is available, and it Is expected much of it
will be added to the institution from time
to time.

The hospital is about one mile southeast
of Towson. A commodious dwelling on the
place has been utilized for the hospital, the
front of the building being given up to the
patients and the back building being occu-
pied by the nurses and resident physician.
In this way the sick and the well persons
are In practically separate buildings at
night. A number of bathtubs,, with mod-
ern sanitary arrangements, are now being
built in connection with the hospital. A
contemplated improvement Is the erection
of several cottages. These will be built
with a central living room and a number
of bedrooms. Glass-enclos- porches for
sun bath? will be a feature of the cottages.

At present twenty-fiv- e beds are availa-
ble, including five rooms for private pa-

tients Which have been furnished as me-

morials by various persons. About fifteen
patients are accommodated at the present
time, the number being smaller in summer
when the ratients are able to return to
their homes and get the open-ai- r treatment
th""e.

When a patient Is admitted attention i?
first paid to his temperature, and If high
he is, kept In bed and with qul;t sur-
roundings. As scon as the temperature Is
reduced to nearly normal the open-ai- r
treatment is begun, the patients being com-

pelled to spend ths dajilght hours out of
doors, of course being well protected with
clothing. Full feedicg and little medicine
is the treatment, meat, eggs and milk form-
ing the principal diet, with a number of
extra feedings during the day and even-In- s.

But little use is made of stimulants
except in extreme cases'. When it seems
likely that a case will result fatally the
patient 13 given a private room and every
wish in diet is gratified. This odds con-

siderably to the cost of maintaining the in-

stitution, but it has been found to result Ic
temporary improvement at times and iu
much comfort to the patients.

None of the patients is allowed to leave
the grounds without permission, an' then
only with a warning to be careful when
they expectorate so as to avoid the spread
of the germs of their disease. While about
the institution each patient is supplied with
a paper spit cup in a metal holder. Once or
twice a day the cups are burned in a fur-
nace and the holders are disinfected. Pape1
handkerchiefs are also used, with the same
destructive end. Each patient eats apart
from the others and all are cautioned not
to shake hands with visUors fcr tear of
conveying the contagion. No sweeping is
done about the building on account of the
dust thus raised, but the wells and floors
are wiped oft with ft damp cloth and kept
clean in that way.

Statistics show the need of euch an in-

stitution near Baltimore, where pa'ients
it small means may get proper treatment
in a locality of pure air and at Iitt'e ex-
pense to themselves. The city appropri-
ates $1,500 a year for the care of chaiiiy
patients, but it is said this amount does
not represent the coat cf the number
treated.

During 1S3S there were 10.CS5 deaths in
Baltimore, ot which 1.CG1 were from con-

sumption of the lungs and 145 from other
forms of tuberculosis. Up to November 1

of this year the deaths in Baltimore num-
bered S.720. of which 821 vere from con-

sumption of the lungs, SS from tubercular
meningitis. 17 from peritoneal tubercu-
losis, 11 from laryngeal tuberculosis, 110
from general tuberculosis, and 21 from
tuberculosis of other organs, a total of
1,041 deaths in ten months from consump-
tion of various forms.

MISS ANTHONY SUSTAINED.

Claim omen Apnlnnd Her Opinion
Concerning: MaMcnllne Mnrnlrt.

SYRACUSE. N. V., Nov. 22 Nearly all
of the twenty-tw- o delegates of Syracuse
clubs to the Rochester Convention of the
Women's Federation of Clubs applaud Miss
Susan -- Bl Anthony's opinion as to the
morals of men, but indignation at the de-

feat of the ts resolution is grow-

ing. Mrs. T. H. Dlnsmore said yesterday:
"I am ashamed of the action of the con-

vention. I am ashamed of Miss Anthony's
subsequent explanation of her position. I
have taken off my federation pin and will
never wear it again."

Bishop Huntington made this statement
today concerning Miss Antnony s generali-
zation upon vice among men:

"That a statement pronouncing the ma-
jority of American man, married or sin-
gle, unchaste is quite unwarranted by the
facts, I have no doubt. While such an ex-

pression cannot weaken the foundations of
truth or of the Christian religion, itwould
be apt, I should think, to encourage the

in practical recklessness and
to disturb that faith in the reality of
goodness which is a part ot faith in God."

CURREXT HUMOR.

Her Triumph.
(From the 'Detroit Journal.)

"Huzza!" shouts the multitude.
A. siomao jomler is Lcinj; crotnied with laurcL
Is sbc a poetess! Or lus sLc put up a can of

prt'emlncnt prescrrcs?
Neither. .,

a,K. aY.v .mwi4 aelin ..hue U4.AV- vtrliekAlArff
ailC 19 llt U114J it vtta.au tay inn. ;v t i iiumcu

2A consecutive centuries without 'coipy insane.

?"An InconcrultOg: -
From the Chicago T"buof--3

"What U your objection to 15 saked Jlr.
rpjolnv after the TjricceSrurbnCitil Tor the
position of housemaid had otjeji- -"

"Her name m Jcrus.iaw iv&rtTt&llts. IV
John. &he wouldn't matih tvndfctfci, JLaine tnr--

niturC-- " Ms?
Golf ninlrc..

(From the Callimore-Amcricin.-

"Think! Think! Oh, "U yw- - coidd only
thinkl" Tin; proud pirl Iu the large tlieclced
skirt turned a calcium jslJre, or cori on.

Jccked, rout! Then she
"Hut cTcry time jou Try' to think

rati foorle!" And ?et they iat,tUr coif diilci""
serves no rurpor

NOTES OF THE DAY.

Several persons died recently from eating Kana
City mince pies.

Nearly 300 claims for pensions made by snld'era
wlio rrred in the n war bave;al
eadr been allowed by the United States Govern
ment.

A recent dweorery in the Vatican Library,
amonjr me eleventh-eentur- manu-cript- wa a
net of map of the- - time of inolemy, the

An imperial institute for "oceanotrraphj" U
planned for Kiel, and the German Government
will 1 asked for the fund at the nf cf
the II eic lu. tap.

Naatml pt found at Heathficld, Schhx. i bin;
aed to lijrht the railroad station there. This L

mI'I to le the tint practical use to which natural
cart luta Icen put in Kuroe.

The little town of Jlrehtad, Kan., ku a co-

operative hcteJ, laundry, hall, creamer, ami tan-
nin factory and a dinin hall, with
several farms nearby. .

The two ubras sent by the Emperor of Abysnia
to ,hieen ictoiia, hae reached Knsbrd. to

and fare of which the zoological garden i
now doing its best to accustom them.

Four million women of the United State work.
In this number are teacher, profcwri, lawyer,

men, joumalUts, clicniUts, aaeayers, detec-
tives, postmen, guides, and veterinary surgeon.

The authorities hae decided upon the
novel municipal rtep of devoting 10.000 to the
erection of a building to thelter hmllie. who
hcuhttt are in procrew of disinfection after out-
break of infectious clicae.

The men employed by the Cardiff (Wale) Hall-

way Company have protected against execs-iv-e

! hours cf lalxr. The petition ceU forth that they
are on on ipecineu tutes irom icniy-iau- r

to thirty eren consecutive hour, without meal
cr retting hours.

In lIolcmia when geese are to le "driven long,
d'Ftances to market, they are made to walk

over patches ot tar mixed with and.
ThU form a hard cnit n thir feet, vthith
enables them to travel (Treat without
becoming

The net great celebration In Xew York is
likely to be held in Septemler, 1W, and it will
le the 20"th anniverrarr or the of th?
lsLaml of Manhattan by Henry Huton. The 200tU
anniversary, in September. WW, was modestly eel
ebrated lit a dinner, held under the auspice of
the rw Aork UutoiK.il Shitty.

Pefetthe flues are rwpoitfiMe for over 11 per
cent of the tires, and incendiarism i next as a
caufe. Last year C.il fire occurred,
lightning caused 3.47, ppontaneous imlmi4ion,

.1.173, friction in nuclunery 2W, natural ga W,
dut cxplo-io- H. and 3 were cau-e- d by the sun
rats pa-i- through window glaa.

A tcriublr fprtun?. it i ald, I gathered for
the SulUn from the urecki of the battle of

Simrn. Since lT7t a number of and
TuikLJi late rented at the lottim of the

Thc- - are io leing invirfigated and th
chip of the Hurvian admiral alore las yirMed
otrr fi50,0(W in coin, UIde tihtrware and
jcwcli

Mentz U to Itave an imcrtant celebration rext
jrar. It is to be the- uincenienary of the birtu
of John Gutenberg, the inventor cf printing wim
motabTe type, who was born in or near that city.
The imperial chancellor ha lent his name to the
movenent and it it intended that the iwmonal
ceremonies 4iall be on a grand scale. It is a
very odd fact. coiwdring the career of the man
whose mrmorj w to lc celfbratcd, that the com-

mittee of management d1 not include- any mem-

ber of tlie prr.
Vice Consul General Hanauer writes from Frank-fct- t,

July. 2. ItOO. that the totjl length oVtbe
itreet railway ft stem i" Frankfort at the end

of the year, 1W, wa thirty and a lulf kilometer
(1?9 niil). The kto- receipt- during tlic tear
were - oiS.tttf marks (C.0W), of which 2S&.722

marks ($t,rm were paid to the city treasury
accordirg to the contract. There were 7?1 hoies
and 197 cars in ue. and 3k.Vf7.41XS paner were
cairied during tle year. The net proceed amount-
ed to t30,m mark ($102,137.)

Mjacbu.-ett-s lias paid out fcW.OOO for the ole

purpoe of getting rid ot a certain familjr of

moths! Tire "Gyr-- " moth U the very dctruc-tit- e

insect which the State board seeks to drive
out. The little creatuirs have proved such a pen
thar it has leen found nectary to tmpl&y hun-

dreds of men to do nothing Init detrov them.
Indeed the abfjje sum L not all that will be re-

quired tu accomplish the woik, for it i estimated
that fully ten time that amount mut be spent
before they are finally exterminated- -

Another effort i. to to made to erect a statue
to Cromwell in hi own ccticty. The appeals

made by the Huntingdon Grammar Mkool, at
which ke waj educated, ard by the Hnntimrdon
Town Council thi cummer both failed. The
corporation onlr obtained a very small im to-

ward the and the fund collected by the
grammar school a. inadequate, tp wr foy.any
extra-io- n of that'irfirutlvn. A tKro attempt is
now leing made br the Town Council of M. Ives.
where Cromwell lad hi fann. where he lived for
ome tears, and where he held the office of chair-

man of the waywarden!.

Many people in Penmaik prefer hor&cfleh to
beef. In Geimany and Austria buiinea ia bziak

in horse meat preparations and is Incoming more

iro every tear. England i still reluctant aloat
accepting the new aliment and c!aes that kind
cf food alongside snails and frogs. The firat hore
butchers in rnly established in laCC;

that pevial trade is row legally carried on. and
ias corjAiderablv increasing, as tbmonatrated by
oumctial ftatuties o much eo that today over
5.000 tons of horeflveh are consumed annually in
Paris. vld br xtt lieeiwd ltor-- butchers, who
receiie Mipptie- - "from two fpecl "hippie'
sbiugbterbou.-er- botlr out-id- e the city proper.

Merulter of the Franklin te listened wttli
clu-- o attention lat etening to a description cf an
apparatus fur enbeing printing for the blind by
the inventor. Supt. William Ik Wait, of the Xw
Ycrk for the llhnd. say-- , the Thlla,-dclpli-

Ledger." ilr. Wait pictured on a black-

board the wriou jlphatet in is fcr the ne
of touch, and hoed hb. intention, the topo-

graph, in operation. In appearance and open-ti- n

the machine fallows a ttpewriter. with, the
difference that it can be controlled entirely by" or
hand, while the other ued in reading or

copt" and that two letter ran be
at once. It prints rated letter. Somewhat sim-

ilar i the tereograph. which punches the letters,
with a bra plate, from which, on an ordinary
printing wef. circulars or leaflets ia rai-e- d let
ters can be produced.

A glance at the financial a Jminist ration of tht
Transvaal is not without interest. Mr. Chamber-

lain draws attention to tht matter in a despatch

sen to the high commi-ionc- Let May. After
pointing cut that the ITitlanders hate to bear a
burden of taxation excecdirg 30 per head nearly
50.C00,O0iJ tr annum is rai-- from fewer than
250 per-u- r the colenial Mcrctarj goe. on t-

how how iiari of this retenue is spent. Hetweeu
1&S3 and Marth. 15'JS. a --urn of f11.900.00r) had
been advanced to officials and was unaccounted
for. Uut iicrhaps the most starting item con-c-

the sTrt-$cmc- e money. On thU point,
Mr. Chamberlain yays: 'The fcecret-rvic- fund
appears in the current estimates at $ISJX. but
even this jm more thau the amount of the
ccrttstrvice money toted in the British imperial
animate appears to b? habitual I v exceeded. In

jvj-j- y12,j20 wa- spent and in lb" ro less than
?050,1S5." The general belirf in Ilngland is that
the money is largely upent in ami British pro- -,

pjgandism in Cape Colony and Natal.

As one result of the war Aus-

tralia proposed to supply herself with quite a for-

midable naval reserve. There has recently len
a conference of naval officers in Melbourne fr
the purpote of JUcung the mo suitable bais
of a colonial naval reserve, at which a communi-

cation wis read from Lord Brawey, governor or
Victoria, in which he stated his opinion that,
taking into coaMderation the character cf the Aus-

tralian population, it would be difficult if not
to secure a aufriciently large force con

asiitinjr of wafaring men only. He therefore d

that the system cf tlie American natal au-

thorities during the war should be adopted. Tim
was the navigation by tb-i- r own crews of mer-

cantile revels used asrutcrs leaving the gunj
to be manned by marines of the navy. This, ac-
cording to Lord Braa-ft- was a return to the con-
ditions that obtained in the English fleets ot tbc
olden time which met and tanquuhed the Span-i- h

armada. He recommended that a giten proper
tion of the proposed natal resene should comit
cf marines, drilled and ctercised in naval gun-
nery. The matter was finally left to the determi-
nation of the Australian Parliament.

The loss of two naval ficnal books from the
British warship Duke of Wellington while at Ports-

mouth dockyard turns cut to be a more- acriotu
affair tl.au was at first fcupposcd. Instead of be-

ing books containing the mere service code, the
mining volumes arc known as "Fleet Signal,
Vols. I and II, and are of tht most confidential
character. This tpecial code is changed every
nice year?, and the contents of the missing books
have been in ue only one tear." Should tle tol-
uenes not be forthcoming, or there where-
abouts be unaccounted for within a limited period
of time, it is said that the admiralty will be
obliged to revise the ode. As an instance of the
importance that the naval authorities attach tu
this particular cede it Is Intcresfng to know that,
the boots containing it are. in eaging vessels,
always kept locked tn a perforated chest which Is
heavily loaded with lead. Each commander haj
orders to throw the box overlioard in case J an
emergency. A secret enquiry is now being held
at the Portsmouth navy yard, but so far no clew
has been found which might lead to tht recovery

f the boots. Nor is it known how long the
books liad been absent before their disappearance
was revealed. The loss of the volumes was dis-
covered by pure accident.- - A dispute arose bv
tween two officers over a certain cod?, and ref
rrnce was made to the key in the books. Oa

" the box it was seen that the books wert
tone.
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